carbons, the theory of volume filling of mioropores(TVPY) has been accepted [1,31. In comformity with TVPM the efficiency of the equilibrium adsorption except physioal chemical properties of adsorbed substances and conditions of adsorption is characterized by three parameters of microporous struoture of active carbon: the mioropore volume Wo, the characteristic energy of adsorption E , or micropore half -width xo and dispertion 6 characterizing the distribution range.These parameters are determined from the vapour experimental adsorption isotherm.
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The activated carbons a r e classified into f o u r types, depending on the dispersion and surfaoe area values: j. Microp o r o w aczive carbons without supermicropores and mesopores.
2.
Micro .-mesoporous active carbons which practioally without supermioropores and where the adsorption on mesopore surfaces is compared with the adsorption in micmpores. 
activated carbons is given by adsorption isotherm equation (1):
where $ -is a similarity ooeffitient; m =l@k is a coeffioient oonstant for a given vapour and k = xoEo is the energy oaracteristio of mioropores.
For the active carbon8 of the first and the second types when 6 0 we obtain the DR adsorption equation (2) for adsorbents with homogeneow micropore structure:
Zor the active carbons of the third and the fourth types we 0812 caloulate the total volume of mioropores and the oharaoteristio energy of adsorption from equation (1) where v is the molar volume of the adsorbate.
To ohoose the true technique f o r determinhg of the mesopore surface area we oompare results of the analysis on data in the meroury pomsbnetly and of the experimental benzene vapore adsorption isotherm. Two ways for determining S , a r e oonneoted with the oapillary evaporation theory from adsorbent mesopores and S~kiir -L $ q w eqtm-L%fmi LIP L W i%w-L+ ume-. v r w L k~& w i t r k aooount the effeot of the adsorption field in mesopores on the adsorption layer thickness and the meniscus liquid curvature. In the seoond oase one takes into aooount the dependenoe of the surfaoe strain on the menisom liquid ourvature. The third way for determining Sme from adsorption isotherms is a variety of the t -method: In all oases this method was used to determine the speoifio surfaoe area of the mesopores beoause of its high preoision and not requirhf of additional experiments. So t o obtain the value for a quantita ive oharaoterization of the adsorbent mioropore struoture the experimental adsorption isotherm m w t be oorreoted taking into aooount adsorption in mesopores aooording to eqn. (7 ) , ( 8 ) and
The proposed methods of characterization of the adsorption properties and miomporous struoture were used f o r a number of industrial aotivated oarbons from Russia, Germany, Poland, CSFR. Experimental data were kindly supplied for urvestigation by Dr.O.Kadleo. Table 1 lists the real mioro-mesopomus structure parameters of these samples.
Aooordhg to the data of table 1, the investigated industrial aotive ctarbons are the nonhomogeneous adsorbents. The AP -3, HS -4 and P -4 specimens belong to the third type, and FB-4, RK13-3, € I t o the fourth type. It should also be noted that the mean absolute deviations and maxi mum deviation, preaented in For studying these peculiarities we investigated the equalibrium vapour adsorption with range of the molecule sizes from 0.27 0.75 nm . The results of these studies will be published 6oon.
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